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Step this way-
World's largest shoe store

opens in Dubai





NORTE
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One of Verbier's most stunning properties, Norte offers superb views of the

village below and the surrounding mountains. Set out over five floors - with one

floor dedicated to the master bedroom - Norte also boasts its own cinema room,

a separate one bedroom apartment on top of five other bedrooms, a spa (with

a hammam and outdoor Jacuzzi), and even a wine cellar. During your stay,you'll

have your own professional chef cooking up all your favourite treats, a dedicated

chaffeur and a chalet manager.
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Close to the Bellecote piste, the spacious Chalet Ormello reflects a traditional style,combined with modern

comfort. Theexpansive lounge area is ideal for entertaining in the evenings, with breathtaking views from the

balconies. Ormello can be tailored to your needs - take advantage of the indoor swimming pool,Jacuzzi,

mossoge '00"". 'POcbu'""" r'oy,oom and in-ooU>e dnema Alec,*" 10'" tee amen''"'' af the ~ Harel I.de Charme les Airelles such as the Valmont Spa and skating rink are also available to you. ~
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MARCO POLO
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With a whole floor dedicated your wellbeing, Marca

Polo really is a standout. There'sa spacious pool with jet
streams, a hot tub, a sauna and relaxation area, and even

an in-house Spa Manager who'll provide complimentary

treatments to guests. Aside from six luxurious bedrooms,

the chalet has an expansive living areo with a central

fireplace and balcony that features outdoor heated

seating and panoramic views of La Face piste.
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With interiors designed to afive-star-plus standard, the

cholet refledsexceptionalstyle and luxury. It's all about

first impressions and Zermatt 1sunforgettable - once you

, . - .. c ~".k.,J. ,A~ .,..,...•• enter via opnvotelift andtl1nnel,you'libe greeted by the

~.•..... _.__.~--~~ Icholet staff.for.a ce1ebr.a.tory bUbblY.rece.ption. Aside from

~ ~. all the skiingadion outsicje,inside you can make the most of. ~ the three separate HD cinema areas, fully-equipped gym,

I:ouncand ""am room, and outdx< hat tCD You'll also\ave your own persOnal concierge, chef and butler.

For more information and booking requests, please v[sit www.ultimateluxurychalets.com


